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QUAY COUNTY,

NOTICE
Serial No. 010M2
Contest No. &i94

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE

for
SAN JON CHARGE, Dec. 5 and 6
Department of the Interior U.S.
New
Land Otlice at .Tuciiineari,
The first Quarterly Conference
Mexico, November 17, 1914.
for San Jon Charge, for the year
To Arby 'Davis of Sapulpu, Oklahoma
will be held at San Jon on
1914-1( Contestee:
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Preaching Saturday night by
G, L. Coffman received another made June 4l,h. 1!0S, for SIC rf Iro. Givan.
shipment of honey from Canutillo, Section 27, Township l.'H, Range
Sunday School Sunday morning,
34E, N. M. P.Meridlan.and us grounds
Texas, Saturday.
Bro. Givan folfor his contest he alleges that said Preaching at II by
Z T. McDaniel is having a well Entrynian has wholly abandoned the lowed by the dedication of the
drilled at his residence in the west said entry for more than two Church.
lust past and next prior to this
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not
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giving dinner at the C. E. Welden been cured to this date, but said
urged to attend these services.
abandonment still exists.
home.
Yours very truly,
You arc, therefore, further notified
The Cinder play given at the i I
Edward W. Morton, Pastor.
hat the said allegations will bo taken
Baptist Church Thursday r.ight by this oflice as having been confess-ewas attended by a full house;
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1st at my place 3 miles south ol below, your answer, under oath, Recitation .
Embry Armstrong.
San Jon.
II. W. Moore. specifically meeting and responding
Mr. Denton.
to these allegations of contest, or if
McDaniel.
.
The Thanksgiving dinner served you fail within that time to file In Recitation . , . . .Ora
Mrs- Denton
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this
due
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proof that you have Reading,.
at the Pranbam building by the
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patronized contestant either in
person or by regby a large crowd, at which the lad- istered mall. If this service is made Dialogue
Debate: Resolved that farming
ies realized the turn of J35.
by the delivery of a copy of your answer to t he contestant in person, is a more profitable occupation
Professor Atkins returned from
proof of such service must be either than merchandising.
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Dr.
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cattle

Some of onr 'crack shots' have
titen cut baKging liuail the past
week.

'

Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
and get four popular magazines
a yeaf for only 25cts.
C. 0. Armstrong and sons are
helping Mr. Harnett thresh broom-corn.

of Allen, was
in
this section
calves
buying
Tuesday.
J. W. Atkins was dehorning
and branding cattle for C. F. Mar- den, Tuesday.
wile
C. 0. Armstrong and
spent Thanksgiving day at the W.
L. Barnett home.
Parties from the plains loaded
two cars of threshed maize at
this place, this week.

T. G. Walker,

Rev, B. Q. Massegee of Goodnight Texas, filled his appointChurch
ment at' the Baptist
Sunday.
Z. T. McDaniel is having his
residence in the west part of town
repainted. W. Y, Mitchell is doing the work for him.
'
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

VALLEY.

Groceries
Goal
Feed

Big assortment just arrived.
had bei'.u attending the State
San Jon
Drug Store.
Teachers Association.
lie rehad
an
enjoyable trip
Mrs. M. C. Gaar, Mrs. C. 'E. ports haying
and a large attendance.
Mrs
Christy, Mrs. Otto Christy,
Tom Home and Charley StarkWills and their children, of the
Prairie Del neighborhood, spent ey of Bard, Dr. Boggs, J. T'
Tuesday at the C. 0. Armstrong White, and others of San Jon,
will ship four load of cuttle from
home'
F. Allen, wife and Miss Hazel, this placs Saturday, to the Kansas
of Tucumcari, were guests of Dr. City market. Messrs Trorns and
and Mrs. J. P. Hoggs, Saturday Starkey will accompany the stock
aud Sunday. Mr. Allen is agent to, market.
for the Overland Automobile and -- C. L. Owen, accompanied by
had a prospective buyer in 'the Orville Denton, made a trip to
valley.
Grady, Tuesday, in his
at
The school children are enjoy- bile, to look after his
their
Professweek.
On
this
that
vacation
a
way back,
place.
ing
or Atkins having left Saturday Wednesday, while crossing the
evening for Albuquerque, to at- grade at the J. G. Ellis' place,
tend the State Teachers Associa- the car slid off of the bank and
tion in, session at that place thip fell over on its side, selling thm
week. School will resume again cut but oibeiw'se d. inno damage
to them or the c&r,
They pulled
Monday.
themselves togather, righted the
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THE car and tame on into town.
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Paints and On. for House, Barn, and Wagon.
CEMENT and LIME.
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San Jon,
New Mex.
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BUILDING.

Read over carefully your Final
Proof Notices, published in this FOR SALE or TRADE for cattle:
paper, and any mistakes found re- one team good work mules. Color
black. Inquire at this office.
,
port to us.

niOD IN MADNESS.
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PROTECTION
Our Fundamental

Our claim to your confidence is based upon the statmch-nes- s
of our organisation, our steady growth, careful methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY FIRST,'' adding to our strength the good will of our customers
:
:
:
through sincere and helpful service.

CASH RESERVES

with sufficent speed to double our patrons' financial protection in combatting any crisis. Eternal yigilance precludes any save
investments of our tunds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of our broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give' the customer and hew much strength it will
:
:
'
:
:
add to the bank.
J
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yourself some chewing gum
it by the box
yourself an auto
a dozen sox.

OFFERS
INVESTMENT.
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SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR

Buy a years subscription
Pay it in advance
Then your friend, ye editor
Can buy-pair o1 pants.
-- E. F.
Mclntyre

cated About the Center of the Valley,

Catarrh 'Ccnnot Be Cured

trading point of the valley.
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SAN JON, t'.ie Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, Nev Mexico, is Lo-
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LET US SERVE YOU
Our bank is not too laree to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less important to
him. AH who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have 3'our name on our list cf customers.
Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence:
We Don't W'ant to Miss an Opportunity to Please

The First

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

In-- I.

iK--

Principle

in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible

HE

Buy yourself a ton of hay
Buy a load of bricks
Buy a pair of rubber boots
Buv a flock of chicks.

Market

$Best L.urapatvd JiutGoa on t'Re

iii.yLirig

1

Buy a box of oranges
;,3y a car 0f oat3
ijuy your self a suit of clothes
Buy some overcoats

Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy

New
New
Car Lumber
Supplies
Builders Hardware

New

$)

acknow-

ledgment of his receipt of the copy Edwin Porter, and Mrs. Denton.
showing the date of its receipt, or
Negative Lois Williams,
the atlldavit of the persjji by whom'
Denton Jr., and, Mjrs., Owen.
hu delivery was
when'
and where the copy was 'delivered;
if made by registered
proof of
such service must consist of tiu atlldavit of the person by whofu the copy STEAM HEAT AND RATH
was mailed, stating wticn-anthe
CLEAN COMFORTAULK PLACE
postolllce to which it ,was "mailed,
COME and SEE US.
and this alliclavit must b aeeoinp. tilRates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or
led by the postmaster's receipt for
'
mouth
the letter,
J. P. Loveiady. Prop
you should state in your answer
New Mex
the name of the postoilice to which Tucumcari,
MM"H
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
It. P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y IJaca, Receiver.
Date of first publication Nov. 20 , ly!4
" 27,
"
"
" "second
" "third
"
Notary Public
Dec. 4, "
" " fourth'
"
" 11, "

Buy a bale 0' cotton, Bill
Buy a heavy ham
Buy a liar'l of apple sass
Buy a j:ir o' jam.

Washington, D. C.
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Grade
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FRESH Candies
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Special

November 14, 1914.
and
Receivers,
Registers
Un'ted States Land Offices.
Sirs:
The act of Congress ap- proved October 22", 1014 (Public,
No. 217), requires that on and
alter December 1, 1914, and until!
December 31, 1915, a
stamp must be
affixed tT each certified copy of a
patent or record.
Accordingly, applicants for certified copies during the period named must furnish, in addition to the
tee for making certified copies of
any documents or records, a
stamp for
each certificate.
Funds with wnich to purchase
the stamps can not be accepted,
the regulations of the Treasury
Department as to disposition ot
moneys received permitting only
the deposit of the money to the
credit of the Treasurer of the
.United States or its return by official check to thesender.
You will give as much publicity
as possible to this circular.
Very respectfully,
Clay Tailman,

THE SU.NSfUNI STATE.
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SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
VISITING HIS SOLDIER

RUSSIAN

SON'S GRAVE
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LOSSES SURELY

PREVENTED
Cutter't BlaeklH PHIa.
low.
treih.
rtllabla;
preferred by
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WnMm
itodinen, beciuie tkel
aretect where ether eaeelaa (all.
Write for booklet and teetlmonlela.
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Urn atu lujerUir. but Cutter's beak.
The nipertorltf af Cutter producta U due to ner M
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lemt aa Carter's. If unobtainable, order direct
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LEG
Frenchman placing flowert on the grave of hla son, who fell near Tournal.
At thla place 47 French soldiers died in a combat with the Germans and the
latter were said to have lost 600 men.

PDOLED

1 ROB

German Spy
Spends Three
Weeks in Camp at Paris.- i

German transport removing a Russian aeroplane captured by General von Hindenburg at LoUea.
was used later on a German aeroplane.

HEAVY GUNS TRUMPS

ONE

The engine

Pmile on waah day. Tht' when jrou ue
Hall Blue. Clothe whiter than
Red Cro
(now. All grocer. Adv.

Artillery Is the Chief Factor in
the European War.

hen a man says ne was onven w
drink be always insinuates that some
I
if. , .tuo- riuuuua.
.ii.k..
woman nunuieu
Dr. Tierce'
Pleacant Pellet regulate
nd invigorate atoinacli, liver and bowel.
tinv uraniilea. Eaav ia takA
tm candy.
Adv.

Paris. A German aviator has been
Arrested in the Boulevard des Italiens
after having ' remained three weeks
In Paris, posing as Joubert, a French
military pilot, and successfully defying detection by the French aviation
authorities. His success was due in
large measure to the fact that he
spoke French perfectly and closely resembled the real Joubert After his
arrest it developed that be had come
from Antwerp with papers that were
regular In all respects from the military authorities. He had driven into
Paris in a motorcycle side car.
On his arrival In Paris be told an
acceptable story of his escape through
the German lines and showed bis
which Included a French pilot's
certificate of identification belonging
to the real Joubert He also wore
Joubert's uniform. Because Joubert
was not intimately known by any of
the airmen In Paris, the impostor was
not exposed until he met an engineer
of the Gnome motor works, where he
bad been sent to look over the motors of the machines that had been
Hotted to him.
The engineer had doubts of the
man's identity and became confident
that he was merely masquerading as
Joubert while the two were riding in
the Boulevard des Italiens. He induced the German to step into a cafe
with him and there he called a police
official and caused his companion's
.
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arrest

was
German
The adventurous
whisked away from a crowd which,
learning who the prisoner was,
to threaten bis life. When questioned by the police he admitted that
be waa not the real Joubert, but
claimed to be Joubert's brother. He
insisted that he had used the imposture merely because he was ambitious
to become a military pilot and
wished to be accepted speedily for
active service. When informed that
Joubert had no brother he was nonplused for a time. Then he sought to
create the Impression that he was an
Insane Frenchman. However, the authorities have no doubt that be is a
German spy.
At latest accounts the prisoner had
not been shot, as the French are
anxious to learn first Just how much
Information he haa succeeded in furnishing the Germans during bis three
weeks' stay in Paris and how be
managed to transmit it to them.
be-'ga- n

i

After the Empire's Fall.
Paris papers reproduce a letter, published in Revue des Deux Mondes,
written In 1870 by Emlle Ollivier, who
waa French premier at the beginning
of the war of 1870. To the king of Prussia after the fall of Napoleon III he
wrote:
"If yon touch our territory you open
.m new thirty years' war. If you are disinterested, you prepare an Indissoluble
alliance of the Latin and German
races. If you behave as a conqueror
you are preparing against Prussia an
alliance of the Slav and Latin races."
"God punished us for allowing our
long prosperity to aap our virility. He
will punish your people and your race
swollen by victory.
"Do not, aire, scorn my words, Just
because they art those of a vanquished
man. Napoleon after Jena scorned
the vanquished. They replied by Waterloo." .
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oses at joubert, French Military German Officer Describes the Fearful
Effect of the Big Howitzers AdAir Pilot and Seeks Aviation
mits That French Cannoneers
Work, But Is Finally
Are Skillful.
and Arrested.
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Silence Is the wisest argument or aa
Ignorant man.

GREAT AUSTRIAN SIEGE GUNS

OF THE

istmyi foi isiij aches isiiiiiy

The more a man makes love to a
woman the more she admires another
man to whom she has to make love.

Berlin. "Artillery is trump In this
a wounded German officer
He
interviewed by the Tageblatt.
continues:
"Our German shells are v.onders.
In addition to their destructive effect,
the moral effect of their detonation is
plainly to be observed. The enemy is
notva little affected by the dull, uncanny noise. The showing of our field
howitzers is a complete success. They
are actually equal to the heaviest fleld
pieces of the French, the, Rimailbo
The
howitzers.
(15.5
centimeter)
French shells are an effective projectile, except that they do cot always

is

war," says

for a rainy day,

Lay something by
and Just as soon as the clouds begin
to gather some fellow will come
along and borrow it. New York
Times.

Undesirable Lot
He Will you share my lot?
She No, I don't like the crop of
wild oats on it.
An Emotionalist.
"So you're hanging around

explode.

"In our advances we have had opportunity to observe on the French dead
and wounded the effect of our shells,
and it was very great. At the beginning of the war the percussion point
of our projecti'es is said to have lain
too high, and it is interesting to note
that we first learned this from letters
captured from the French.
"It must be said that the French cannoneers shoot well.
They keep a
sharp watch, open Are as soon as they
see dust rising, even at great distances, where they can reckon only on
moral effect. They must also have
excellent information at their disposal.
Their ammunition supply Is well
looked after. A cessation of fire because of lack of ammunition almost
never occurs. This is the more remarkable becLuae of their system of
firing, in which they seek out an area
In which they assume the enemy to be
present and deluge it with their fire.
"Our heavy artillery has become
the terror of the enemy, and the appearance of the 'growler' (the 16
inch mortar) Is always Joyfully welcomed by our troops. Its effect is
fearful. I have seen two massive
wells of a house penetrated by it The
detonation breaks all the windows in
the vicinity. Where it strikes the
enemy are thrown to the ground by
the air pressure. The bodies are terribly mangled and covered with a
grayish-bludust. Although our heavy
artillery has no protective shield, it
has repeatedly taken part In battles
with direct fire and played a decisive
part.
"When our fire is effective, the
French simply abandon their guns. If
it is less effective, one notices that the
guns are pulled out of the line cf Are,
while the ammunition wagons are left
standing. They often succeed In limbering up with extraordinary quickness and getting into another position
farther back. The French Held piece,
both as regards effectiveness and the
readiness with which it can be han
died, must be considered good."

broka
the policeman.
"Yes," answered Bill the Burglar.
"I haven't a cent I broke into a
bouse night before last and the poor
mark of a taxpayer told me such a
bard luck story that he bad me shed-ditears an' lendln' him . my last
cent- Bald

again?"

n'

In

The Austrian army, as well as the German, is supplied with enormous siege guns, some of, which were used
the siege of Antwerp. One of these heavy howitzers, with a group of Austrian officers, is here shown.
PRINCE

OSCAR ON DUTY

GERMAN OFFICERS
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First Aid to Matrimony.
"The English military uniform
said General Holland in Canton, "la
the best looking and it Is also the
best to fight in. Take the photographs of the wounded and dead Eng
llsh officers Viscount Hawarden, the
Hon. W. A. Cecil, Lieut the Hon. R.
Did you ever see such a
Keppel.
handsome lot of uniforms?
"No wonder all the English soldiers
marry well," General Holland concluded. "Handsome is that handsome does
and the English uniform certainly
does havoo amongst the English

IN WRECK OF AUTO
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The "Meat"
of Corn

planes over Paris has brought up a
general discussion of the value of
these machines in wartime and a recital of thrilling aerial duels between
French and German machines. One
French corps commander Is quoted as
having said that in his opinion a
single aeroplane was as valuable as a
division of cavalry, which totals 7,000
men. Aeroplanes are of the greatest
service' la preventing surprises, and
few important movements of troops
have been made which nave not been
promptly reported by aerial scouts before their completion, according to reports from the front
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Aeroplane Equals a Division.
Paris. The activity of German aero-

the tweet centers of choice
Indian corn; cooked, seasoned
just right, lolled thin as paper
and toasted until they become

w

A

golden brown (lakes
and delicious
That
Prince Oscar, the kaiser's fifth son,
is here seen watching the movements
of his troops with the aid of a telOscar has been praised reescope.
peatedly for his heroic work at the

urn...
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Officer's Long Vigil.
London.

The Morning Post's Petro-gra- d
correspondent tells a story of the
great endurance of a Russian officer
in the fighting before Osaowetz, Russian Poland.
"Colonel Martinoff," the story runs,
"remained for three days and nights
at a specially erected post of observation to watch and direct the artillery Are.
"He was wounded by a bullet, but
refused to descend and it was only
when the German artillery was silenced by a combined charge of cavalry and Infantry In a flanking movement that be telephoned his last instructions to the battery and fell
asleep, being found at bis post when
the pursuit ended. "
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Post
Toasties
are better than ordinary "corn
Hakes."

Pinned beneath the wreckage of this automobile were the bodies of a
German captain and lieutenant, who were bearing dispatches to the commanding officer of the army of the Marne. When the car came to the bridge
at Trilport, which the allies had destroyed, it was going so fast the officers
could not save themselves.

Toasties

,

aro packed

in

an

inner container inside the
familiar, yellow
tight-seale-

d,

keeps the food fresh
and crisp for " your appetite

carton
Mr. Kaiser Is Now Mr. King.
London. A German or German-soundinnam tends to make its possessor so unpopular both In a business and a social way in London that
there baa been a rush of British-borand naturalized German citizens in
England to the courts for new names.

g

n

Some of the changes on the court records are Schloss to Castle, Schwartz
to Black, Klussman to Maclaren, Rosenthal to Rodeny, Howits to Howard,
Bruggemey to Bridges and Stohwas-se- r
to Stowe. But the most tactful
shift was by the man who traded Kaiser for King.

f

Superior
Corn Flakes
sold by Grocers.
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TELLS

How She Was Helped During
Change of Life by Lydia Ei
Pinkham't Vegetable
Compound.
.' Philadelphia, Pa. "lain juBt62?
of age and during Change of Lift I suf- .TO.'Hii,!! lered lor fix yean
HWW
terribly. Itriedsev
eral doctors but none
seemed to give me
1
any relief. Every
month the pains were
intense in both sides,
and made me so
weak that I had to
go to bed. At last
a friend recommen
ded Lydia E. Pink,
I

1

f

'ham's

Vegetable

Compound to me and I tried it at once
and found much relief. After that I
had no pains at all and could do my

housework and shopping the same
as always. For years I have praised
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for what it has done for me,
and shall always recommend it as a woman's friend. You are at liberty to use
my letter in any way. " Mrs.THOMSON,
643 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pa.
Change of life Is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
carry women so successfully through
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound.

If

you want

special

advice

write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence
To cor eoetrreneee the medicine murt be
Mr than purgative; It mutt contain tonic,
iterative and cathartic propertlca.

full's Fills

and tpeedlly restore
. . qoalttlea,
. . . theie
I
Inoieeaa
lo
ine novcie weir runuiw
ee hkhbi tu rgaman.y

u.i.uUlha
wiu.miw.

Resonant
Little Madge bad been listening t
ber mother reading from the paper
All was silent for some little time
and then Madge burst out laughinj
very suddenly.
"Why, dearie," said the mother
"what Is It?"
' "I was thinking of what you Jus)
read about the wild people In Africa
mother," replied the child.
"But there was nothing arauslm
about that, dear."
"Why, yes there was, mother," said
Madge, "about their beating on theli
s
till tbey could be heard foi
miles." Everybody's Magazine.
Turn-Turn-

s.

.

turn-turn-

War Snatches.
Simeon Ford, the humorist of New
York, said the other day:
"We are a nation of humorists.
We extract humor even out of war.
As I walked down Broadway the other morning I overheard scraps of talk
.like these:
"The missionaries have been looking for heathens in the wrong coun-

tries.'

"What's the matter with the lata
Rudyard Kipling resurrecting himself
and giving us a new war song?
"'Carnegie's peace palace? The
kaiser has turned It Into a fort'"
is a good asset A man
can't hope to be popular with his
Self-conce- it

friends unless he
himself.

is

popular with

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO. .SENTINEL
SAVING THE

SOIL MOISTURE

MODERN

urface Evaporation May Bs Redjesd
In Two Ways Many Materials
Used for Foreign Mulches.
If the molMture Is not wasted, there
seldom Is a season so dry that farmers
cannot grow excellent crops, says Dry
Farming. The problem Is to conserve
the soil moisture by checking evaporation.
"Surface evaporation may be reduced
In two ways, by the application of
some protective covering to the moist
oil and by such treatment as will reduce the tendency to evaporation,"
says R. I. Throckmorton, assistant In
soils at the Kansas Agricultural college. "The protective covering constitutes a mulch."
There are two kinds of mulches
These are natural soli mulches modified by tillage, and foreign mulches
which are applied to the surface of the
soil. The natural soil mulch consists
simply of an air-drlayer of soil covering the moist soil below.
"The effectiveness of the natural
soil mulch Is dependent upon the size
of the soil particles, the coarseness of
crumb structure, tho thickness of the
mulch, and the frequency of stirring,"
Bays Professor Throckmorton.
Care should be taken not to have a
very fine dust mulch, because It will
tend to prevent the ready entrance of
moisture into the soli, and the cultivation necessary for its formation will
destroy organic matter. A deep mulch
Is desirable, but there is danger in getting It too deep, because the roots of
the plant will bo harmed by the deep
cultivation. The mulch should be
stirred frequently In the spring. The
sooner it is stirred after a rain, the
better.
Many materials are used for foreign
mulches. The more common ones In
use are: Manure, straw, dead weeds
and sawdust. Tbey are applied to the
surface of the ground, and serve as a
cover to the moist soil. These are used
to a considerable extent on grain and
pasture fields. All of them are efficient
as a mulch, their efficiency depending
upon their thickness and porosity. The
foreign mulch Is not used extensively
in general farm work, and is not as
practical as the natural soil mulch.

Under Existing Conditions the Wound
ed Are Given a Fair Chance
to Recover to Health.

r
Self-Loadi-

MOISTURE

IN

12 GAUGE, 3 SHOTS
w

NO GREAT DEMAND FOR BOYS

NOT

Male Children a Poor Second With
Those Who Would Become '

"Bloody

Foster Parents.
"The French are receiving In their
homes refugees from Belgium and
northern France. The Germans are
doing the same as regards tbe. refugees from orieutal Prussia."
The speaker was a returned tourist.
He went on:
"Many French and German households have neither room enough nor
means enough to take in a whole family. They must confine themselves to
one child. Well, they Invariably bid
then for a little girl. They never want

a

boy.

have seen tn my travels several
hundred of these offers to take In
children und every 'blessed ofTer was
for girls. What is the cause of this?
The cause must evidently be that
girls are better behaved, more amiable
and nicer all around than boys.
"The war, besides teaching me geography, has taught me that female
children stand miles higher in popular
esteem than male children.' What's
the trouble with us males? We'd better look to ourselves."
"1

DANDRUFF AND FALLING HAlR

well-rotte-

milk, and fine in many

combinations.

"There's a Reason"
for
Grape-Nut- s
--

toiId by G:rocers.

Root Crops for Stock.
Build a root cellar and store the
root crops for use of cattle and poultry during the winter. In the spring
you can use it for an Incubator cellar,

SUCH

pre-Llst-

DEADLY

ENEMIES

Chasm" That Separated
tionalists and Ulsterltea Might
Have Been Bridged.

Na-

As all the world knows, International war bas proved a great conciliator lu Ireland. As a contributor to
the Pystander says, you cannot give
much attention to the dismemberment
of the empire when you are not certain whether you will have an empire to dismember.
There is a geniality about the Nationalist volunteer that makes you
know that he would rather fight some
one eUe Germany in this case than
Ulsti-r- .
A few stories are current
that help to show how very ripe Ireland was for conciliation. Not long
ago a company of Nationalist volunteers, passing a company of Ulster-men- ,
and being uncertain as to the
customary etiquette between deadly
enemies saluted. In a northern district there was only one field suitable
for drilling, and aa tbe two opposition
armies wanted it, the owner began
bidding them against each other.
Northern canniness asserted Itself.
The commanding officer of one battalion approached the enemy, and they
agreed to rent the Held In common,
and use it on alternate days!
A third anecdote relates that while
some Ulster volunteers were drilling
a Nationalist was seen sitting on a
fencft watching them. When he was
questioned by an Ulsterman he explained that his own company bad
mlshild their rifles and could not
drill; "but," he added, "we were wait
ing to see If we could get the loan of
yours when you've done with them."
No

Excuse.

Representative Bacon of Georgia
was condemning in a Macon club the
German general staff for Its .antiquated close formation In attack, a

he saved out of tbe meager wages given bim by a grateful farmer, In order
to visit London.
"Uncle," came his young nephew's
voice at the keyhole, "mother saysll
you come and set these marrer seeds,
and see what you can do with the old
black 'en what's got a bad leg?"
Uncle and nephew soon entered the
little back garden, when the old boy
stopped short with amasement, and
his glasses to gate at tbe small
figure on tbe grass plot, who was performing gymnastle feats.
"Does tby sister have fits, lad?" ha
asked, with concern.
"No. uncle," replied the nipper with
a grin, "them's gymnastic feats."
"I'm sorry 'bout hat," quoth the
old chap. "'As she 'ad 'em long?"
Answers,

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP

LHIIIIIE

AGTS
I

Stop using calomel! It makes you
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to me!
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," If your liver Is tor-pi- d
and bowels constipated or you
have headache,
dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath Is bad or stomach
sour just try a spoonful of harmless
DodHon's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get. a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a
50-ce-

dear.
Money for Christmas.
hosiSelling guaranteed wear-proo- f
ery to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas
Wear-Proo- f
Mills, 3200
business.
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. Adv.
Oil.
Canada Using Cotton-See- d
Because of the war Canada la already in need of drugs and chemicals.
Scarcity of olive oil has led to the use
oil as a subof American cotton-seestitute.
d

After the second baby arrives a
woman seldom changes the style of
doing up her hair.

To prevent gangrene me Hanford's
Balsam because It deans ea and heals
A maid of twenty tries to act Ilka a the wound. Adr.
widow of forty, a widow of forty tries
You don't hare to play poker with a
to act like a maid of twenty and
man to win his friendship.
there you are.

spoonful and If It doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel fine
and vigorous I want you to go back to
the store and get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because It is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefor
it cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste .which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.

Not Due to Ignorance.
Dr. Briggs received a note from a
living back quite a ways in the

ft'ier

ti!Mry, requesting him to come as

quickly as possible to see his child

who was very sick with "a very bad

cold"
The doctor examined tbe child and
then turned to the mother.
"Don't you know," he asked, "that
your little girl is coming down with
the measles?"
''Yes, doctor," was the woman's reply, "I knew she was."
"Then why in the world," asked the
doctrr, "did you write me that she bad
a very bad cold?"
The woman hesitated, for a moment,
then, looking at her husband, said,
with sullen frankness:
"Neither him nor me knew how to
spell 'measles.' "National Monthly.

(ZLMSSm

We can; you marry him,
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Neuralgia
There Is no need to suffer the
annoying, excruciating pain of
neuralgia; Sloan's Liniment bud
on gently will soothe the aching
head like magic. Don't delay.
Try it at once.

HaatWUtOdMasSaf
"I bar ben eufferer with Nrermlgta

for trend yumst and have tried different
Linimente, on Gloan'e Liniment k tha
beat Liniment for Neuralgia oa earth.
I hare tried it eureewfully; it baa Barm
failed.". B. WMomt, Aogiutt, Ark.
Un. RulX C. CloypW, Initpmimet,
of oure told va
Uc, wrttu.- - "A friend
about your Liniment. We have been urine,
it for 13 yean and think there ia nothing
like it. We uee It on everything, sore,
cuts, burnt, bruises, aore throat, beaoacbee
and on everything else. We ean't get
along without it. We tfaiok it is the beat

SLOAN'S

LraiMErir
is the best remedy for rheumatism,
backache, sore throat and sprains.
At all dealers, 28a.
Send four cents In stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
PluWelpWe, Pa.

Dept. B.

Every little helpsespecially little
kicks when you're going down hill ' W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.

Malaria
Constipation
A Wmlm

rmgtflBM

It

BaoauMoftirOMUCiy, grtiily, gray

hair.

i

i

Dr. Pierce's Gc! Jen

tn.) Mate

Cat. mttrn

Gentlemen:
sivea raa moch pleaaora to be able
to Bend you
tMUraoolal, it by ite reaching eoaee
erer
aa much for him aa tber
medkinoe
your
Cff for me. At the willofdofourteen
I wee troubled
a great deal with malaria and blUoaeneaa.aaonipanloa'
vrlth the woret tort of large boUe. I wu persuaded by
my narenta, woo nare atwiys Dean etrong neneren it
Dr. Pleree'e remediea, to try tho aMaai MaMcn
XMaewTOrT. I took one bottle and the boUl all dia
appeared, but I did not etop at one bottle. I took three
and tho malaria all left nat and I have bad ao raora
Mis to tola dayTXhanks ta the XkldM MaaiooJ
iMooovery' for my raUof.
"laDewmg aaeaeranaa waaueaaVMi
tSm uiTiereK FleaatrUrtre1rl eeaaSutoT have

an

Vi the wWletrMTtaaeaBiSehe tW.VBilTC

Uw "LA ORIOLI"
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AreYonTronbled?

Boils
Biliousness

I!ed Ksccrcry

for over forty years has
been lending; its aid to jut
such eases aa this. In our

we have tbou-san- ds
of testimonials of like
character.
Perhaps yon are skeptical
but isn't It worth at least a
trial in view of such strong;
testimony? lent it reasonable to suppose that if It
has done so much for erthers
it can do as much for yoaf
possession

ToCTcVuatotwfflinsuli leu Si
mid or tables term, or you ena
end ton
SUlUlSaVQ, toW
Beau Aadrans

awftT.llBlkMkftl

as many Insurance policies prohibit
the use of an incubator in the house.

Milk Machine Popular.
The milking machine Is mpldly
growing In popularity. It Is proving
Itself successful, practical and eminently suited to the needs of farmer

Oil LIVER

Guarantee "Dodsons' Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver,
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Doesn't Make You Sickl

formation which costs the German
army thousands of lives.
"Close formation," he said, "was
excellent in Napoleon's day, but with
our modern machine guns, shooting
myriads of bullets a minute, it Is a
useless, It Is a cruel waste of life."
"But," said a German-America"we've got so many men, you know,
congressman we've got so many, we
can afford tc-- er to lose "
"My friend," Mr. Bacon Interrupted,
Pajamas for ths Destitute.
"would you excuse your cook for servcared for next winter at the
Hoboes
ing you watery soup because there
lodging bouse in St. Louis
municipal
had been a rainy season?"
will w ear pajamas, If the plans of Di
rector of Public Welfare Tolkacx are
Important to motherbottle of successful.
Examine carefully every
Tbe pajamas will not be fancy and
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
will
not contain ribbons and elaborate
It
and
that
tee
Infants and children,
trimmings, but they will be serviceThe night garments probably
able.
Signature of
will be made of material similar to
In Use For Over 30 Years.
that used for overalls and Jumpers.
Children Cry for Fletcher! Caatoria
The purpose of the pajamas equipment Is to provide the lodgers with
The Greatest Chasm.
the night, while their
The greatest chasm between the covering isduring sterilized. Tbe cots
being
clothing
producer and the consumer is tbe used are of Bteel, and no bed clothing
mudhole.
Is furnished.
I would not discourage foreign misI
envious
am
rather
sionary work, but
Expenses Cut Down.
of the permanent 'highways that have
"We must admit that the cost of livbeen constructed In some of the counsaid the campaign
tries to which we are sending Chris- ing is rather high,"
adviser.
tian missionaries. Homer T. Wade,
Senator Sorghum,
"Well,"
secretary Texas Good Roads associa- we must doreplied
with the monsomething
tion.
ey. We can't buy votes with It any
more." Washington Star.
Befitting Punishment
Edith The wretch! So he actually
Hanford's Balsam Is used to cool
proposed to both of us! Oh, I wish we buniB. Adv.
could think of some way to punish
him!
Madge

Metfsra Disease.

ed

It' 'a the Fowling Gun Par Excellence

For N.tll In the Foot
Vines Should Have Dressing of
Horses and cattle are liable to blood
d
Manure to Prevent
poisoning from stepping on rusty nails.
Virtue is its own reward, but even
Injury From Deep Frost.
For such an Injury apply Hanford's
an an eel blows his own horn.
The time to prune grapri vines Is Balsam of Myrrh and get It into the
the latter part of February, after the bottom of the wound. It Bbould kill
severe weather Is past. If pruned at the Dolson germs. Always have a botthis time of the year and we should tle in your stable, because you will
have very cold weather the top buds find different uses for it. Adv.
on the fruiting spurs would be frozen
Where England Leads.
and a very small crop of crapes would
Not Drugs
be had the following summer. Ten
England is ubead of tbe United
dcr grapes and vines of Inst spring's States in the development of the auFood Does It
planting should be taken down and tomatic telephone service, and conlaid close to the ground and covered tracts for automatic exchsnges of the
with cedar brush to prevent the buds total value of nearly five hundred
wholesome, appetizing
from freezing. All grape vines should thousand dollars have been placed.
food that puts life and
have a dressing of
manure
TKI.I. YOU
TOri OWNRtaDRrflOISTfurWILL
vigor into one, but doesn't
under the trellis bars nnd around the Tn
Hud, Weak. Watery
Marine
Koiuidj
Urunuluied K.'HIdi,: No SmarUny
vine to prevent injury from a deep H;ee Kfnnd dirofurt.
clog the system.
Write fur Honk of Uie Ke
li'H
frost. This manure should be spaded (if bwiI Kre, Mario hire Huiaedr Cv.. Chicago.
Such a food is
In
the
under
spring.
8ure.
"All the world's a stage," quoted tbe
Harvesting of Apples.
There is a very close relationship sage.
Grape-Nut- s
"Yes," replied the fool, "but It lacks
between the rapidity at which apples
asbestos drop curtain."
an
decay after being gathered and the
In
A
handled
are
gathering.
they
Red Crone Ball Blue, much better, goes
The entire nutrition of way
bruise, ever so slight, gives the spores farther
than liquid blue. Get from any
of the different apple rots a splenwheat and barley, in'
grocer. Adv.
and
their
to
begin
did
germinate
place
cluding the vital mineral
likedoes
An
insect
Injury
A widower never Invests in a guitar
growth.
salts phosphate of potIn the harvesting of apples, as for the purpose of serenading a spinwise.
well as other fruits, they should not ster. He begins right where be left
ash, etc.
be thrown into a basket or box, nor off at tbe end of bis first courtship.
should they be hauled in the bed of a
baked,
easily
Long
wagon unless they are put into bas
For harness sores apply Hanford's
an
to
eat;
ready
digested,
kets or boxes.
Balsam. Adv.
ideal food with cream or

Tone Up!

.

xr(ii

change for different loads.

coat-colla-

Well-Rotte-

.

A

Old Jake woke up and rubbed hi
eyes as he gaxed on the unfamiliar
room.
Then be remembered, and
hopped out of bed. Fifteen years ha4

A general Impression Is that with
powerful weapons of great precision
greater loss of Ufa and greater pain
are caused. That view Is almost certainly inaccurate. The modern bullet, says the Scotsman, unless it is of
tbe
type, Is on the whole
merciful, and either kills outright or
gives Us victim a fair chance of reIt does not, us a rule, muticovery.
late.
The ambulance corps was practically unknown 60 years ago, and not
only Is aid brought more rapidly to
the wounded, but It Is far more efdays.
fective than in the
Rapidity of conveyance has Increased
beyond all comparison. In the present war It is true to say that In man
cases men have been lying in a BritOne Fellow's Wish.
within 24 hours of
ish hospital
I hear he thinks of mar
Crawford
If
the
wounds.
their
receiving
risk of being hit is greater, the rylng again. Does he hope to get a
chances of recovery from injury have wife like his first?
Crabshaw No; different
been immensely Increased.
toft-nose- d

You limply pull tho
w
guu
ia
trigger tor cam nou
r
imnlo. It has all the rood Doints of other
shoteuns. and many improvements besides.
Among them are Nickel steel construction
and a reloading system that requires no
The recoil reloads this gun.

SOIL

All

Shotgun

ng

P. O. Box 3, Wanego, W. Va. "I was
troubled with dandruff, falling bair
and itching scalp for two or three
so bad at times my
Rye to Turn Under in Spring Pays years. It was
r
would be covered so I was
on Land Inclined to Pack and
ashamed to go In company. It itched
Puddle Vetch Aids Humus.
so my bead was irritated and pimples
weeds
and would come on my scalp. My hair
Disk the stubbles, kill the
thin and
prevent evaporation of soil moisture. came out badly; it became
It will often 'pay to sow from forty to dry, so dry that it seemed as though
was no life in it.
sixty pounds of rye to turn under in there
"Remedies failed to do me any good.
to
on
Inclined
land
especially
spring,
About a year ago I saw the advertise
pack and puddle.
Winter vetch added to the rye will ment of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
make more humus and nitrogen, but and sent for a sample. After the first
before laying too much of this expen- treatment I discovered I was getting
sive seed it is better to use a couple better. I purchased some Cutlcura
of pounds to the acre, as the ground Soap and Ointment and continued
using them until I was completely
may need inoculation, or if you think cured."
(Signed) Geo. W. King, Jan.
you may use vetch next year buy a
1. 1914.
two
or
how
see
and
it thrives.
pound
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
Vetch has a place in our rotations,
tbe world. Sample of each
throughout
Is
to
where
it
desired
take
especially
32-Skin Hook. Address postfree.wlth
repeated silage crops from the same card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
land with a short haul to the silo.
Land that grows rye or vetch as a
Dead Soldier. Gift
winter improver Is best irrigated in
tbe contributions to Queen
Among
before
as
draw
ploving,
spring
they
Work for Women
of
England's
Mary
on
Do
soil
moisture.
not trust
heavily
was an enreceived
Fund
recently
to surface Indications; dig the rye
arrived
which
gagement
by mail,
ring
roots, go deep and mat, making
the
letter:
following
by
accompanied
a good, pliable, light sod from their
"Tbe boy who gave me this before
roots. It is not necessary to wait
will never come back.
for a very heavy top growth, nor be went away
me promise before he joined
He
made
Indeed desirable, unless for late crops
to give It away if anyof fallowing till late summer, In which his regiment
him. It's a bard
case the land will have time to settle. thing happened to
wrench to part with it, but I promised blin to do to. I send it to you
TIME FOR PRUNING GRAPES as bis gift to the Queen's Fund."
KEEPING

IS MERCIFUL

WAR
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Nose & Throat
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J. F, Ward.
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D.

J. Ficnegaa.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge . D. CarJip.
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